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Teknion dna™ is a collection of modular lounge seating and tables designed  
to expand the functional repertoire of lounge seating. In the contemporary  
office, the lounge often functions as a space for collaborative work and requires 
furniture that provides greater flexibility and easy access to power and 
communications. Teknion dna is designed to support collaborative work wherever 
it occurs throughout the office.

A modular design allows reconfiguration and reupholstery of the seat, bolster 
and table sides. Units align on all sides enabling components to be reconfigured 
by users as needs change. Additionally, power/data is routed through all unit 
bases, allowing a different access location from the power source and providing 
increased flexibility.

teknion dna
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upholstery

Full Wool, Blanc and Spice
table surface

Flintwood, Blonde Maple

Teknion dna tailors a space for required 

functions and desired aesthetics. Bolsters 

reposition left, right or center for increased 

versatility and can be upholstered in different 

fabrics from the bench, allowing unique  

and customized upholstery treatments.  
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upholstery

Full Wool, Blanc  
and Serpent

table surface

Flintwood, Blonde Maple
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Teknion dna supports collaboration in 

fluid spaces that allows people to meet and 

share information easily. Integrated and 

freestanding tables support technology 

requirements with optional power/data 

access. Cut-outs in the base facilitate  

access to power and cable distribution.



upholstery

Durable, White
table surface

Compact Laminate,  
Storm White

collaborative ottomans

Percept: Tenet, Verve  
and Epiphany

Teknion dna units feature a 13-inch  

module, allowing numerous and unique 

applications. Benches are available without 

bolsters to create an open and inviting 

collaborative setting. The collection 

comprises Freestanding Laptop Tables that 

integrate with seating to provide a casual 

worksurface for laptop use.



mixed planning

01 linear

Linear configurations divide the floor plate and 
offer multiple seating for side-to-side collaboration. 
Integrated tables offer technology support.

02 reception

More traditional configurations function as reception 
or casual meeting spaces by combining Teknion dna 
seating with coffee tables, which provide a surface  
for working and displaying materials.

03 open plan

Open plan clusters illustrate the benefits of movable 
bolsters. Back-to-back positioning defines individual 
territory or shared space, while integrated and free-
standing tables support laptops and other work tools.

04 meeting

For applications that require a central focus —  
such as group presentations or media-based meetings 
— Teknion dna seats multiple participants while 
accommodating technology and laptop support.

05 low-profile touchdown

Low-profile clusters permit multi-directional access 
with benches connecting on all sides of the table.

06 multiple clusters

Repeating clusters provide 360-degree access to seating 
and interaction with central technology support.

features

01 bolster

Users can position the optional bolster center, left  
or right. The bolster also secures in place with a lock 
option, ideal for educational and public spaces. 

02 laminate table

Laminate table surfaces are available in Compact 
Laminate with a distinct black edge. Compact 
Laminate offers the performance characteristics  
of high-pressure laminates with a thinner profile.

03 leather upholstery

Seating units upholstered in leather feature seam 
stitching applied to the top of the seat. All units  
feature a beveled edge on all sides of the seat surface.

04 veneer table

Veneer table surfaces are offered in Teknion’s Flintwood 
and Natural Veneer stains, applied on a laminated 
Birch-ply substrate with an exposed straight edge.

05 laptop table

Laptop Tables provide a casual worksurface to 
accommodate the use of a laptop and mouse.  
Table tops flip and nest for space-saving storage.  
A handle permits easy mobility.

06 power module

A flush-fitting Data/Electrical Module is optional on 
Square and Side Tables. The retractable door allows 
outlets to be used with the door opened or closed.



www.teknion.com

in canada

1150 Flint Road
Toronto, Ontario
m3j 2j5 Canada
Tel 866.teknion

866.835.6466

Fax 416.661.4586

Email info.can@teknion.com

in the usa

350 Fellowship Road
Mt Laurel, New Jersey 
08054 usa

Tel 877.teknion
877.835.6466

Fax 856.552.5088

other offices located in

Europe, South and Central America, 
Middle East, Asia and Russia
For regional contact information 
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seating

seating & side table

tables

freestanding tables

bench with bolster

oh 29"
ow 39"
od 26"

square seat/ottoman

oh 16"
ow 26"
od 26"

bench

oh 16"
ow 39"
od 26"

bench with bolster 
and side table

oh 29"
ow 52"
od 26" 

square seat/ottoman
and side table

oh 16.5"
ow 39"
od 26"

bench and  
side table

oh 16.5"
ow 52"
od 26"

square table

oh 16.5"
ow 26"
od 26"

add-on side table

oh 16.5"
ow 13"
od 26"

linking bracket

freestanding coffee
table, square

h 16"
w 26"
d 26"

freestanding coffee

table, round

h 16"
dia 26" 

freestanding  
laptop table

h 24"
w 19.6"
d 16.5"


